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SYSTEMATIC BOTANY COMMITTEE MEETING AT BRISBANE 

The Oommittee held two evening sessions during the A.N.Z.A.S. 
Conference in Ma;y. It was unfortunate that only a few members of 
the Committee were in Brisbane, though most States were represented. 
Several visitors joined in the discussions. Those present were: 
Mr. S.T. Blake (who took the chair in the absence of Dr. Patton), 
Messrs. S.L. Everist, L.S. Smith and Trevor Hunt (Brisbane); L.A.S. 
Johnston (Sydney - representing Miss Vickery and the staff of the 
N.s.w. National Herbarium); Miss c.M. Eardley and Mr. N. Lothian 
(Adelaide); Mr.P.F. Morris (Melbourne - representing Mr. A.W. Jessep); 
Mr,J.S. Wome~sley (New Guinea); Mr,H.E. Connor (New Zealand); Dr,N.H. 
Brittain (Perth) and Miss Burbidg,:, (Canberra), 

Among the various matters discussed were the following: 

(1) Decapitalization of Specific Epithets: This matter was raised 
in a letter to the Committee from Mr.R.H. Anderson (Sydney) which 
reported that his staff were divided in their opinions on the subject. 

Miss Burbidge reported that at Canberra the practice was to 
decapitalize in publications from the Division of Plant Industry. 
Mr, Blake str,ted that Brisbane had decided some months ago to follow 
Kew' s lead and decapi t,ilize. He also pointed out tha.t we nere bound 
to follow the recommendation passed at the Stockholm Congress. The 
meeting then passed a motion favouring decapitalization to which 
there was one dissenting vote. Mr. Johnston (Sydney) then proposed a 
rider that in the case of synonyms epithets should be quoted as 
originally published. After some discussion this was accepted also, 

(2) Robert Brown's Manuscripts at the British Museum (Natural History) 

Miss Burbidge reported that arrangements had been made through 
the Scientific Liaison Office in London for the photographing of the 
smaller i terns included in Brown I s manuscript material. It is hoped 
that these will be available in Australia later this year, 

The largo manuscript "Prodromus Floras Novae Hollandiae" has 
been inspected by the Chiof Scientific Liaison Officer and by Miss 
Tindale who has been working at Kew. They report that it requires a 
considerable amount of editing and selecting of relevant sections and 
that some pages have faded and will require special treatment for 
photographing, Since all those prasent agreed that the microfilming 
of this manuscript was highly im;.iortant the following resolution was 
passed and lo.ter, vii thout the referonco to State Governments, wc,s 
approved by the Genero,:;_ Oouncil of the Australian and New Zecland 
J,ssociation for the l,dvancement of Science: 
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"That, further to the resolution p,a,ssed at the Hobart 
Conference regarding the microfilming of Robert Brown's manuscript 
"Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandicie", the Commonweal th and St~.te 
Governments of I,ustralia be informed that the matter, ,:,hich fund
amental to scientific research on the native flora and connected 
,1i th prime1ry industries, has proved more complex the1n anticipated 
and that to complete this importcint project a competent Australian 
botcinist should be sent to London to edit the manuscript and super
vise the microfilming at the British Museum," 
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(3) New Zealand Correspondent: The Secretary expressed her regret that 
Australasian Herbarium Nevis had carried so little New Zea1'md infor
mation, Mr, Connor suggested that Mr, Druce of the Wellington Botanical 
Society might be willing to act on our behalf, The Committee gratefully 
accepted his offer to refer the matter to Mr, Druce, (see News and 
Notes), 

(4) Common Names of Weeds and Native Plants: The Committee discussed 
~- letter from Mr,A,W, Jessep which referred to the difficulties in 
applying Noxious Weeds Acts when there were different common names 
employed in adjacent States, After discussing the impossibility of 
enforcing the st=dardization of "Conm1on N,unes" the opinion was er.,>rossod 
that proceedings under such Acts should not be taken except on the basis 
of proper identification under the scientific name, It was also consid
ered unwise to enforce the use of "prefabricated names" especially in 
the case of rnitive species and Professor J,B, Cleland's phr2.se (used at 
the Adelaide meeting in 1946) was re-iterc,,ted1 "Common ne,mes are names 
developed by the Common People, 11 

(5) Quotation of Ferdinand van Mueller's name: Melbourne also re~uested 
the Committee to reconsider the use of "F,v,M, 11 instead of "F,Muell," 
since Mueller had himself used it on so many of his sheets now preserved 
in the Melbourne Herbarium, The Committee refused to consent to this 
change both because the case is used as an example.under a proposal 
by Sprague (cf, Lanjouw1 Synopsis of Proposals.,,.submitted to the 7th 
International Botanical Congress p, 132) and because of the confusion 
which could arise concerning specimens described by Mueller as new 
species prior to tho granting of his title, 

(6) Type Specimens: It was decided that the establishment of a card 
index to the type specimens and other important material held in 
Australian Herbaria should be commenced, Such an index would cover 
sheets which belonged to various "type II categories but would also 
include specimens which would be of special interest to those undertaking 
revisory studies, This is regarded as a very long term project and plans 
for its commencement are in the hands of Miss Burbidge, Members of the 
staffs of the various Australian Herbario. were requested to forward to 
Canberra any details concerning such specimens which they may encounter 
during routine work, 

Nii.NOY T, BURBIDGE 
Honorary Secretary, 

Systematic Botany Committee, 
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THE WELLINGTON BOTJ.c''HCJ..L SOCIETY 

The Wellington Bot:,.nicc.l Soci&ty hr.s as its PrGsident, Dr. 
W.R.B. Oliver, ·;;hose work on Ne·,7 Zec:.lP.nd o.nd Pacific are.n.. pl;:i.nts is 
v:ell kno,m, The Hon, Secret,ry is l!iss : .. Lush, c/- Dominion 
Museum, Buckle Str~et, 11ellington, The, aims end objects of the 
Society are to "encourc,ge the study of botany in all its br2.nches 
and the New Zertland flor::i in particub.r; to cre-~.te an interest in 
and foster an approciQtion of the native plants,,.,and encourage 
the cultivation of the native plants." 

The Society publishes its Bulletin twice yearly at 2/- (N.Z.) 
per copy. The Bulletin includes articles on locnl ecology, taxonomy, 
new records and notes on field trins etc, The most recent number 
(April 1951) has a note on Ty;pha i~ New Zealand, an article on the 
effect of forest fires in the Southurn Tararua Mountains as well as 
some shorter items, Each number publishes requests for material on 
behalf of botanists working on particulnr genera or species. 

The Hen, Edi tor of the Bulletin, Mr,,,,P, Druce has suggested 
that Australasian Hurbr.rium News should also publish these requests 
and we are ploasod to do so, The following covor those which hc.vo 
appeared in recent issuos of tho Bulletin: 

Ootula Mr.G, Simpson (165 Crawford St,, Dunedin) would liko live 
pieces of as r:nny different kinds C'.S possi bl.o for cultivation 
and study, As somo have unisexual heads, a number of pieces 
of each species or VC'.riety should be collected. 

Oraspedia Mr.,'l,P, Druce (Pinohaven Rd,, He.retaunga) desires live 
plants from diffurwnt parts of the country, especially the 
South Islm1d, Ho v10uld also be gl,i,d to he.vu seeds from 
Austrnlian sourcGs. 

Wahlenbergia Miss J.J .. Hay (7 Elm St,, UppGr Hutt) would like to hnvo 
live plants for cultivation or fr~shly dried plants from whioh 
seeds cnn bo obt,i,inod. She is pirticularly int~rested in the 
W, gracilis 1 W, albo• arginata and W, flexilis groups, 

Typha Miss R, Mc.son c,nd l-fr,N,T, Moar (Botany Division, 8 The Terrace, 
Wellington) dosiro specimens of r,i,upo from all parts of New 
Zealand, 

l 



1,USTRJJ.IlJ'! R.i.HI FOREST TREES 2nd, Ed, 

~.D,Francis, Government Botanist, Queensland; 
publ, Forestry & Timber Bureau, Australia 1951 
pp,469. £.3/3;-. 

For a long time the first edition of this o.dmirE\ble vrnrk hc'-S 
been unavnilable and the new revised edition will supply this need, 
Foresters and boto.nists V✓ho r.ro in c;ny w~.y concerned \7i th the ro,in 
forest will v,elcome the new supply, The publicdion of the second 
edition was undertcJcen by the Director General of the Forestry and 
Timber Bureau, CanberrE\, The major departure from the previous 
edition is tho inclusion of a section on tropice.l 1,pecies as well 
as the addition of sevsro.l new extra-tropical ones, 

Most of the photos of the previous edition have been reproduced 
but often in a greyer tone and this has sometimes muant less detail 
is visible, Plntes of the tropicnl species nro not so good, on the 
whole, as thoso of tho extra-tropical, In some too much trunk is 
shown end a genornl ,picture only is produced, the import~.nt detdls 
being lacking, Fig, 262 shows what is of greE\tor use, In forestry 
utilization tod:sy, apart from a few v,eed spocies, prE\ctically every
thing is tc,,ken from the rc,,in forest r.md for the purposes of royalty 
are graded into four or five classes, In reconaissance and estimation 
it is essential to be e.ble to tr,.lly species by observing bo.rk and 
form, buttr&ssus, flutings, fissures c,,nd tho invaluable character of 
the detc,,iled blaze; tho hoad of the tree is often a blurred image 
:md the flov,ers and fruit are rarely 1wailE\ble, A keen and practised 
observer will rarely need to crick his neck or look higher than six 
or eight feet and it is suggested that these features since they are 
of great import:mco in identification should form in detail the first 
part of each species description, with perhaps the botanical characters 
in small type, The kno1-rledg8 required is r.va.ilablo but the work of 
C'-ssel!lbly is considerccblo and it may be argued th,0 ,t it would o.dd to the 
length of the book, But qui to an amount could be omitted as unnecess.ary 
in a work on rainforest trees, Photographs .on wood structure and on 
the minute structure of bark are better left for adequate treatment in 
separate publications; tho discussion on flange formation and tree form 
may require, also, a good deal more time Md investigation, The three 
pages on the minute structure of tho Queensland Nut could have been 
omitted, 

It is good to sou tho new edition coming into line and avoiding 
the use of the capital letter for all species no.mes but why capitc.ls 
for common names? t. mc1p of lrnstralia shovn.ng the rninforest areo.s 
with their e.pproximc,te P.creo.ge would hc,,ve be0n e. useful o.ddi tion, 
The usual crop of nev, nnmes appears so thc.t knowledgo of old friends 
is continually being revoked - Polyscic1s for Panax, Vesselowskya for 
Geiossois. Where thore a.re important or at lec,,st mr.rketable species 
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being used whose identification is uncertain great help might have 
been given in a field key, What a problem the Eugenias are Jr the 
ubiquitous Sapindaceae ! A few variations in spelling occur -
.A.nnon,aceae, Araucaria bidwillii, Clerodendrum. The latter now 
departs from both greek and latin. 

on a good grade of paper and a 

5. 

The book is well printed 
reasonably tough cloth binding. 
Good Companions, 

It is assured of a place among the 

c.E.c. 

SC'ME CURRENT PUBLICATIONS ON THE INTERNATIONAL 

RULES OF BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE 

The sixth International Botanical Congress was held at Amsterdam 
in 1935 and the seventh should have followed five years later, however 
war intervened and it was not held until July 1950, in Stockholm, The 
sessions on Nomenclature at these Congresses are the only occasions on 
which the International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature can be altered, 
so that in the absence of Congresses, the Rules tend.to become con
servative. The Congresses and their Rules are, as J,R. Maiden said in 
19/'16 "a tribunal which no botanist may afford to disregard" and a 
valuable force towards uniformity of practice and designation, Zool
ogists have a similar Code of Rules, The first attempt to achieve 
International Rules for Botany vms in 1867 when the Intern,,tional 
Botanical Congress held at Paris adopted the "Lois" of Alphonse de 
Candolle; since then, various modified versions have been adopted and 
published, the current official edition (1935) being the third of those 
edited by Briq·,1,et, 

The last four or five ye".rs have seen great activity centred 
on the Rules, ov,ing to the stimulus of the seventh Internatione.l 
Botanical Congress in 1950 and the necessity to prepare for the 
section on Nomenclature. One result of this preparr,,tion is the report 
of proceedings of a small international symposium on problems of bot
anical nomenclature and te.xonomy held at Utrecht in 1948 ( "Botanical 
Nomenclnture e.nd Taxonomy" Chron,Bot. 1950), edited by J, Lanjouw who 
is Professor of Systemr-.tic Botc,ny in Utrecht and at the centre of 
international activity on the subject, Besides the report, the book 
contains two shorter sections; the first of them deals with (a) the 
improvement of the machinery for conducting the internr-.tional work on 
plant taxonomy ::u,d (b) the personnel of a number of Special Committees 
for Nomenclature. Hitherto, the international v10rk has been conducted 
by International Commissions uhich 2.re now being replaced or co-ordin
ated by a new Internationc.J. Associe.tion for Plant Taxonomy, open to all 
taxonomists individually and also to institutions, this is expected to. 
improve the finances 1:,.nd the co-oper'\tion of the ,-,or.k, (Stie A,R.N, No. 
8, March 1951). The final section of the volume contains Sprague's 
long-awaited official (lccount of changes mr'.de to the Internr'.tional 
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Rules of Botanical nomenclature at the sixth Internc.tional Botnnical 
Congress in Amsterdam, 1935, now published for the first time (apart 
from the distinct mimeographed edition issued in 1948 for the Utrecht 
delegates). There are also appropriate illustrations, title page 
facsimiles of previous editions of the Rules and an index to plant 
names appearing as exa~ples to the Rules or as nomina conservanda. 

To return to the • ain part of the volume, the Minutes of the 
Utrecht Confsrence, th,ay are the procGedings of the meetings of a 
group of about 20 intGrnaticnal exports called together in response 
to the need to prepare some of the work on nomenclature for the 
ll'uidance of the seventh International Botanical Congress in 1950 
(delayed since 1940 by the -.-mr). Their task was to consid8r, under 
each article of the Rulos, the proposals for alterations, both pub
lished and unpublished '.7hich had accumulated from international sources 
(groups or individuals) since 1935, There were sevcaral proposals for 
almost every ono of tho 7 4 articles, Among the botanists taking part 
were Dr, Skottsberg (Chairman), the retiring Rapporteur General, Dr, 
Sprague (formerly at Key;), his successor Dr, Lanjouw, a group of 
taxonomists from the 1 ·ergo herbaria of 1\Te stern Europe, including 
several Dutch workercs, throe from U.S.A., three from England and one 
each from India nnd Australia, The conference v,as smoothly orgnnised 
and the delegates well-briefed beforehand with sets of the proposals 
for alterations; abovu all, there were available to them the recently 
mimeograpued copies of Spr~,gue I s Supploment to the third edition of 
the Rules, This Suppler;ient embodies the alterations made, before the 
war, at tho sixth Botanic'cl Congress 13 yo.,rs earlier, 

The value of these • inutos to the reader, then, is that of 
being admitted to a seloct ,Uscussion about the shortcomings and 
improvement of the Rulus. The recording is chiefly the ·;lDrk of the 
acknowledged authority, Mrs. 11,1, Sprague, which is sufficient guar
antee of accuracy. 

Mmiy of the proTJos 0.ls ha.d been most carefully considered 
especially tho.t fro,, the l.,rgo croup of taxonomists in the U, S.A,, 
presented by Dr, Rickett; other croup proposals came from some Kew 
botanists, from the Dut<'h botnnists and a personal contribution 
revising the Rules as a whole came from Hylc,nder (Sr;edon) but there was 
nothing from Austrnlia. (The next opportunity will be at the proposed 
eighth Intcrn,:ctional Concr~ss to be held in Pnris, 1954), 

The fc.to of thu Utrecht ruco • uendntions arising from these dis
cussions can be follm7od rr'.1Gn the roport of the section on nomenclature, 
7th Int,rnaticnc.l Bot,,nicnl Oongress, becomes avnilriblo, In tho mean
tir.1e, de Wit I s prompt unofficiril review of the changes c.t Stockholm 
is a very good substitute. Tho Rules are so technical that tho present 
remrirks will be confinsd to a fe,7 importrint principles mid to mntters 
'ITli thin the tixpcrienc8 of non-tn.xono• ic botn.nists. 
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One of the • ost obvious effects of tho Rules is the occasional 
change of the name, let us say, of an economic plant very f2,miliar 
in some part of the globe to obey the rules of priority, Such a change 
may be highly inconvenient to many v,orkers in applied botany who e.re 
the chief advocates for lists of names to be conserved age.inst the 
strict working of the Rules. Lists of nomina generica conservanda 
are admitted - and added to ,lith increasing reluctance at each 
Congress - but the conserving of specific names is a very different 
matter and r,ould be the beginning of a colossal list. The principle 
pf nomina s ocifica conservanda has been discussed at Con~ress after 
C,c,ngress and al17ays defeatod including the 1950 Congress), It is 
an undennining of the Rules and recognised as such even by economic 
botanists, though thero uas active if cautious sympathy for it at 
Utrecht, Possibly stability can be attainod in some better way, 
Nomenclature is a complicated historical problem and the successful 
utilization of its Rules req_uires p2.tience and consistency, 

Horticulturists encountor special difficulties when dealing 
,-,i th hybrids, clones, apomicts, artificial polyploids etc., and it 
was considered at Utrecht that tho Rules applying to these needed 
complete redrafting in tho light of modern knovrlodgo of genetics, 
This vms confirmed tend authorized at Stockholm and should be ready 
for tho next Congress. Such a move is a very heartening infusion 
of experimental body into the Rules, (Art. 14, Arts, 31-35 and 
Appendix VII,) 

Typification(Art, 18 and Appendix I,) This important principle 
implies that the name of a plant is based on an original spocimen 
or drawing, 1'he wording of a dofinition without ambiguity is difficult 
and wc.s left to a special Committee vJhich reported at Stockholm, 

The Utrecht meeting also voiced the need for more precise 
definition of terms like 11vr.lid 11 , "correct II and "legi tim[l..te" a.nd for 
a good index to the next edition of the Rules. It also produced a 
useful tenn "taxon" ne·,-, a taxonomic group of any rc.nk generally, 
which '.7P.s R.t once z.ccuptud. 

A minor point of gen•.ral intorost is ..-,hethor botwiists are 
going to join zoologists in accepting the decapitalization of specific 
epithets; the trend is to do so but the Stockholri Congress only roached 
the transition stage of countenancing both tho old habit (using capita.ls 
in certain 02.ses) ~ tho nurv (11sing no initial cc1..pitals). 

There are spocid commi ttcos to deal with the problems of 
various plant groups, e.g., Fungi, Algae, Bactoria. The needs of 
Paleobotany added a long new A,ipondix VIII, to the Rules after the 
6th Congress, This is omitted from Sprr.gue 1 s Supplement tcs printed 
in Lanjouw' s Utrc;cht Report but rn,::.y be studied in his "Synopsis of 
Proposals,,,to 7th Internc.tional Botc.nic,::.l Oongress - New Appendix 
VIII," a constructive compile.ti on vlith tho editor's comments, 
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Between 1935 and 1947 ttere was a dearth of current literature 
on the Rules but in the last four years we have had the useful works 
quoted below. 

Oamp, W.R. 1 Rickett,H. 117. & Weatherby,C,A. 1947 • International Rules 
of Botanical Nomenclature. Brittonia 6(1). (reprinted 
Chronica Botanica 1948). An up-to-date but unofficial 
edition of the Rules. 

Oamp,Rickett & Weatherby 1949. Proposed changes in the International 
Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. Sponsored by a group of 
American Taxonomists. Brittonia 7(1). 

Lanjouw1 J. 1950. Synopsis of Proposals concerning the International. 
Rules ••••• submitted to the 7th Int.Bet.Congress, Stockholm. 
publ. Utrecht. 

Lanjouw1 J. 1950. (Ed.) Botanical Nomenclature and Taxonomy. Chron. 
Bot. Waltham,Mass. 

de Wit, H.C.D. 1950. Changes in the International Rules of Botan
ical Nomenclature made by the 7th Int.Bot. Congress.at 
Stockholm, (Reprint from Flora) Malesiana Bull. No.7. 
Leiden. An unofficial review published within four.months 
of the congress. Also corrections to it (1,c, No,8, 1951) 
concerning Fungi. 

Richter, R. 1948. Einfuhrung in die Zoologische Nomenklatur.durch 
Erlauterung der internationalen.Regeln. 2nd. ed. Fr=kfurt 
a,M. (reviewed in Austral,J.Sci, April 1951, p.173). 

Schenk, E.T. & McMasters 1J.H. 1948. Procedure.in Taxonom~• 
Stanford Univ.Press,California (cf,A.H.N.No,8), 

"TAXON" 

Rov. ed. 

In 11Austrc.lasian :lcrbarium News No. 8. 11 we published a note on 
the new International hssociation for Plant Taxonomy in which reference 
was made to the proposed journal "Tecxon", Miss Eardley has received 
from Dr. Lanjouv, a short ·list covering the type of material which is 
required for the journc.l. For the information of readers it is re
printed below, 

Kind of data reg.uirod for 11 Taxon 11 

1. News about re3ional flor~s in preparation. 



2, Important additions to horbaria, 
3, Importc,nt changes in the staff of taxonomical institutes, 
4, All important news about taxonomical institutes, 
5, Important collecting trips, 

9. 

6, News about monographice,l tre2,tments or revisions in prepare.tion, 
7. Import,3.nt novr publicn.tions. 
8, Important ne'.7S e,bout national Societies, Commissions etc, 
9, Interrn,tional ne17s rel:'\ting to taxonomy, 

10, Important question:s relating to taxonomy cmd nomenclature 
about which the opinions of colleagues eJ;,road are required, 

11, Pleas for cooperation in tc.xonomical work, 

Kind of short articles required for "Taxon" 

1, Biographies of prominent taxonomists 
2, Studies on tho dates of publication of important taxonomical works, 
3, Studies on the trips of ~otanical collectors, 
4, Important questions relating to nomenclature, 
5, Remarks on taxonomical methods, 
6, Principles of general taxonomy, 
7 • Proposals for now classifications, 

The above list is not only a guide for potential authors but 
also a valuable indicrction of the coverage of tho journal and of 
its usefulness to. all horbc,rium workers and botnnists engaged in 
taxonomic studius. 

N. T,B. 

EIGHTH PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS 

A oircul£Cr has boon rGceived from the Secrote1ry of the Standing 
Committee on Pacific Ple1nt i,reas, Dr, Eduardo Quisumbing, concerning 
preparations for the Eighth Pacific Science Congress, to b0 held in 
Mnnila during 1953, Dr, QuislL~bing quotes a request from Dr,W.R,B, 
Oliver, Chairm£Cn of the Standing Committee, that Government Departments 
and Uni versi ties should specially direct their work to th<C problems 
raised by tho last Conere ss, in New Zealand. !.mong the reco,~mendations 
forwarded by Dr. Quisuobing one stntes that the importnnce of making 
collections of plants in th0 Pacific area should be dravm to the uotice 
of the governr:ients of Ne,, Zealand, Nm, South Wal0s and Queensland, 
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· It is also hoped thG.t inform2.tion will be colleotcd concerning 
the causes of irregular distribution of introduced plants through the 
.rho le Pacific :,rea, So far as Iforthern Austrnlia cr.n be included 
in this inquiry, it ·.-,ould bo interesting to knov, how many and what 
species have been introduced ?.s o. result of visits by early Mr.laysian or 
or European voyG.ges 2.ncl follo•?ling more recent activities, 

Special reftrsnce is m2.de to the need for closer study of the 
!Te,7 Guinea flor2., With tho results of work. done since the war and 
by the proposed survey p2.rty from C,S,I,R.O, (see under News and Notes) 
theru should b;, scuo inform"tion both on tho flora and on its ecology, 

Other items for study include Cryptogams, Tertiary and Quaternary 
floras, cytotaxonomic invtistigations, the applicability of ecological 
tenns developed in tomperatu regions for tropical vegetation and soil 
microbiology, Thore is also a recommendation regarding the need for 
palaeoecological research and studies in pollen analysis, While there 
has been cons~de,·c·.blo interest and activity in the latter subject among 
New Zealand botr.ni st s none of any Hide, significance has yet been done in 
.t ... ustrnlin.. The preliminary work hero indicc.tes that it "l-r.i.11 be necessary 
to develop special tec:miquos, Not only is there e. dearth of suitable 
deposits but, judcine by tho oodern floro., few of tho species. of the 
immedio.te past o.ro likoly to ho.vo been grDo.t pollen producers, JJ.so 
before a critical study can be a.ttumpted it ui~l bo necess2,ry to invest
igate the distinctive, chci.ro.cters of moderu J.ustr:clian plants Hhich can 
be used for comp·,rison c.nd id&ntification, 

It is hoped tha.t -c1orkcrs in 1.ustr:ilic. will gi vo close considerntion 
to the recommundo.tions po.ssed at the 7th Pacific Science Congross so 
that a fitting contribution can be ro2.de to the discussions during tho 
Manila mooting, 

N. T.B. 

NEWS !Jrn NOTES O!I CURRENT l,CTIVITIES 

NEW ZE:.LJJffi 

We aro Icleasod to infonn r&,,ders that Mr,J .. P, Druce, Hon, 
Edi tor of the Bullutin of tho Wellington Botc.nicc.l Socio ty, has kindly 
consunted to report to i,ustrc.lasian Herbnrium News regarding tho progress 
of botanical resco.rch in Nc,w Zealand, It has always been a matter for 
regret the.t ,ro h:cvc; carried only the most rnce.0 ro nows about tho uork 
being done in our sistor Dor.iinion, 

Mr, Druce reports tho.t he is proparing a genoral list of the 
botanic2.l research projects :ct prosont boing carried out in New Zealand, 
This vlill bo published in a forthcor.1inc number of the Bulletin of the 
W,B,S, He suggests thc.t extracts from this list should be, given 12.ter 
in Australasian Hcrbariwo News, 
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AUSTRALIA 

Victoria 

Orchids of Australia The first part by the late Mr.W.H. Nicholls 
has been published and distributed to subscribers, There are to be 25 
parts and it is expected that two parts will be issued annually, The 
late Mr. Nicholls v,as an authority on the Orchids of Australia and his 
untimely de2.th before the publication of his gre2.t work is very much 
regretted. Mr,J ,H. Willis hc.s consented to carry on v,i th the editing 
of the various parts. 

Melbourne Herbarium 
a botanical journal. 

Plans are in hand for the publication of 

Mr.A.W.Jessep rrnd othur enthusia,sts are revising the nomenclature 
of the cultivated Camellias, 

Mr,P,F. Horris hqs published further articles on the noxious 
weeds of Victoria in the local press, He has now written one hundred and 
three of these items, 

i 

Mr,J,H, Willis is continuing his work on the Handbook of the Plants 
of Victoria, 

Miss C, Skewus h,.s joined the permc.nent staff of the Herba.rium, 

Miss K. Kenne is acting ,1,s assist2.nt libro.rian. 

Apart from ordinc.ry Herbarium and Gardens routine some nine 
thousr,,nd specimens have boen nr,med for the general public, during 1951, 
SpecimAns have boon received from all StcetEJs ::end from Nev, Zeal:md, Materia: 
has been supplied on lo:,,n to monographers c1nd books lor,,ned to bot:mical 
rmrkers. 

Queensland 

With the l.NZM,.S mobting in Brisb::cne in May, mrmy botnnists 
visited the herb c.ri um 2.nd some of them remained to work for a time after 
the genernl sessions he.d be0n oompleted, 

Enclosing the vcrru-idRh h-cs h6lped to G a.se the congestion but the 
building is still cvcrcroTided. An effort is being mc1de to rid the 
herbo.rium of insect pests by pninting the insides of 'l-11 boxes ·,,i th R 
mixturo of DDT and Gammexane Rnd tree,ting c1ll the folders with pnrndichlor
benzene and napthalene, 

A nnmed collection of ple.nts from l-lt, :Buffalo •7?.s presented by Hr, 
H.C, Stevmrt of I!elbourne, Er. Trevor Hunt prssented a small collection 
of orchids, 

The second edition of "Auctrnlian R,iin Forest Trees" by 1!r,il.D, 
Frc1ncis appeared in !.lay, 
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In April, Mr.S.L. Everists supervised the serial spraying of 
30 acres of Bri&alow nith mixed rates of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in the 
Yuleba district. In June he visited the Springsure-Peak Downs area to 
study native plants vrith a view to their possible use in crop rotation. 
Mr. Everist completed a manuscript on important v1eeds of Queensland to 
be published as a handbook by the Department of Agriculture and Stock. 

Mr.S.T. Blake sorted all the material of Paspalidium in the 
herbarium and prepared descriptions of all species. In an advisory 
capacity he accompanied an officer of the Burec.u of Investigc.tion, on 
a land use survey of the eastern Darling Downs. In August, Mr. Blake 
joined a party from the N,,tional Parks Associntion.on an exploration 
of the Herbert Rivor Gorge and Hinchinbrook Island. 

The appointment of Hr.J .M. Clnncy as Tempor,,,ry Bot.:mist was 
turmin,,ted on 30th June when he wns trnnsferred to the Centr"l Librt\ry 
of the Department of Agriculture and Stock. 

Mr,R.W, Johnston vms appointed Assistc:mt to Botanist .ccs from 
February, but for the whole year has been working in the Agricultural 
Chemist's Laboratory. He is expected to return to the herbnrium at the 
end of this year. 

Attention is dravm to a typographicnl error in A,H.N. for H,'.'.rch 
1951, Our new Assistnnt is Miss Ole.ire Gillalll, not Hr. Gillrun as stated. 

South Australia 

Mr,J ,M, Black reports thc.t he h,cs made considerable progress on 
the revision of Pnrt III. of his Hnndbook to the Florn of South Austrnlin, 
Its publication is c.waitod with interest, 

Hr,R, Specht hc.s c:ado further progress. in the determinntion of 
the specimens collected in Arnh<'!:l Le.nd (A,H,N. No.2, March 1948), 

Western 'Australia 

Mr,R,D. Royce reports that v,ork has c:ommenced on a study of 
Kennedya, It is hoped that breeding experiuents may result in the 
development of a useful form of one oJ the native species. The project 
is under the direction of l.!r,A,J. Millington, Institute of .l\.griculture, 
University of W.1., 3.lld the cytology of the plants ,.,ill be investigated 
by Dr,N.H, Brittain of t'.1e Department of Botany. 

During August these workers visited the Norseman strea and 
obtained material of Kennedya prorepons which had been previously 
collected near Lake Cowan in 1947 by Miss Burpidge. A.number of young 
plants were found which will be used in the experiments, 

l 
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,1ustralian Capital Territory 

Miss Burbidge :cttsnded the Brisb~.ne :.,N.Z.1..1,.S. Conference in 
Mny v1hen n paper enti tlGd "Scme Effects of the ;,rid Period on Distrib
ution Pc,ttern in the J~ustr"llian Florn". She hns r,,lso prepnred an item 
"The significance of the Mallee He.bit in EucalYJ)tus for the O, T, White 
Memorial volume of the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensl=d, 
She hes commenced a study of certc.in 1.ustr:,lian 1.marantaceae, particularly 
Philoxerus(Gomphrene) ecnd Ptilotus, 

Mr.R.J. Willi=s, who has recently joined the stnff on the Plant 
Introduction section, Division of PLmt Industry, is \lngnged on the 
compilation of a vegetcticn 'llap of Australia, This me.p is being prepared 
in response to a rec,_ueut from tr,e Department of National Development. 
Although planned on vegetation structure rather than pasture type it will 
to some extent replace tho Pasture Map issued with C.S.I.R. Bull. 99., 
now out of print. 

The Land Utilizayion and Regional Survey Section, C.S.I.R.o., 
under the command of lfr.C.s, Christian, has undertaken the survey of 
parts of New Guinea. Applier-ct ions for the positions thus cree.ted hc.ve 
been ce.lled for. Tho officers roq_uired are a leader with experience in 
pedology, botany or geologJ, an ecologist and a goomorphologist. It is 
intended that th0 vmrk Ylill follow the same generr.l lines as those used 
for the su.::-veys alrec.dy c::o.rried out in Northern Australia in tho Kc.thorine
Darwin, Barkly Tc.bloland and Victoria Ri var-Ord Ri vor e.reas. 

New Guinea 

Mr.J.s. Womorsley nttcndod the Brisbc.no A.N.Z.A.A.S, Conference 
and delivered a pc.par enti tlGd "Some lhnife stc.tions of Clim de on the 
Flora of New Guinea" doc.ling ·;;i th the ocnurrence of a number of plants 
with marked Australian ".ffini ties in the highlnnds rf the Wahgi area. 

Generc.l 

We note vii th plcc.su1·0 thc.t, in No .• 1. of the Kew Bulletin for 
1951, Dr.R, lfolville n,,s be ,n ap,oointcd a Principal Scientific Officer 
in charg& of the Aue trc,lad "·" s0ction of th,i Herbr:rium. The e.re11 dealt 
vii th under this sect1u1, includ.oc: A1rntralin, New Zeale.nd and New Guinea. 

In a personal communico.tion to Miss Burbidge, Dr.C,G.G.J.v&i 
Steenis mentions the.t he will be publishing a note on the; occurrence 
of a species of lfocadamia in the Celebes. It will appear in 
"ReinHardtia". 

l 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST 

N.B. Re2-ders are also ref2rred to 11Austra.lie.n Science 1:i.b.strncts" 
published 11s a regular supplement to thE, Lustrc.licm Journal of 
Science. 
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(L. )Soup. Notulae Syst.!Ylus,Hist,Nat,Pnris 13(1/2) 
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iJl!OS,G,L., BISSET, I.J.,·,r, & Dl.DSWELL, H,E, 1950, Wood Structure in 
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J.ust,Jour,Sci,Res, Series B, 3(4), 393-413, 

,JIBNES, J. 1947. A propos de Cirsium lanceolntum Hill ut de 
Cirsium lrmceolatum Soop, Notulae Syst,Mus,Hist,Nat, 
Paris 13(1/2), 59-60, (cf, Airy-Shaw) 

BL,:..KE, S,T, 1951, A ne'J species of Pultenaea from south-er,.st Queensland, 
Queensland Naturalist 14(3), 49-51, 

BOIVIN, B, 1950, Westringia, an Australian genus of L.,biatae, Proc,Roy, 
Soc,Qld. 60, 99-110 (1948) 

CLELAND,J ,B, 1951, Thu North-·-r,est Corner of South l,ustralia, Part 2, 
Viet, n,,t, 67(11) 214-223, Part 3, 67(12) 232-240, 

CONNOR, H.E, & ADJJ:IS, N,1,!, 1951, Tho Poisonous Pl,:.nts in Now Zeale.nd, 
D,S,I,R, N,Ze"1, Bull, 99 (Bot,Div,Publ,14), 

COOPER, R, 
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1949, Biolugical P:r:imcry T;ypos in the i.uckl2.nd Museum, 
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CUNNING!LiM, G,H, 1950, Nu·., Ze:0.lrmd Polyporacecie, 12, Tho genus 
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forest of Tropical Queensland,. Qld, lfot, 14(3), 56, 
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Gi.RDEN,J, & JOHNSON, L .. ~.S. 1951, l,!icrostrobus, a neYl nc.• e for a 
Podocarpe.oeous genus, Contrib,N,s.';/,N,:,,t,Herb, 1 (6) 
315-316, 
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